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Tobacco and marijuana use among adolescents and young
adults: A systematic review of their co-use

Danielle E. Ramoa,*, Howard Liua, and Judith J. Prochaskaa

aDepartment of Psychiatry, University of California, San Francisco, 401 Parnassus Avenue, Box
TRC 0984, San Francisco, CA 94114, USA

Abstract
Tobacco (TOB) and marijuana (MJ) are the most widely used drugs among adolescents and young
adults. The literature on their co-use, however, has not been systematically reviewed. We
identified 163 English language articles published from 1999-2009 examining TOB and MJ co-
use, correlates or consequences of co-use, or interventions for prevention or cessation of couse
with participants age 13-25 years. Most studies (n = 114, 70%) examined TOB and MJ couse, and
85% of relationships studied indicated a significant association. Fifty-nine studies (36%)
examined correlates or consequences of co-use. Factors consistently associated with increased
likelihood of co-use, defined as significant associations in at least four studies, were African-
American ethnicity, mental and physical health characteristics (e.g., high-intensity pleasure
temperament), and school characteristics (e.g., good grades). The only consistent consequence of
co-use was exacerbation of mental health symptoms. Few studies examined prevention (n = 3) or
cessation (n = 2) interventions for TOB and MJ co-use, and the findings were stronger for
prevention efforts. A sufficient literature base has documented that TOB and MJ use are strongly
related in young people, yet few consistent correlates and consequences of co-use have been
identified to inform intervention targets.
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Tobacco (TOB) use is the leading cause of preventable death and is estimated to kill more
than 5 million people each year worldwide (World Health Organization, 2009). By the end
of this century, TOB is projected to kill a billion people or more (Peto & Lopez, 2001). TOB
use among teens and young adults is particularly important to address as more than 90% of
U.S. adults who smoke became regular smokers before the age of 18 (U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, 1994). In 2009, 11% of U.S. adolescents and 42% of young
adults aged 18-25 reported using a TOB product in the past month (Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration, 2010). Throughout the world, nearly 20% of 13 to
15 year olds use some type of TOB product (Global Youth Tobacco Survey Collaborative
Group, 2002). In order to reduce the health and societal impact of TOB use worldwide, it is
important to understand factors that contribute to the onset and perpetuation of TOB use
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among young people. Further, TOB is relevant to adolescent and young adult health given
its implication as a gateway drug to marijuana and other illicit drug use (Beenstock &
Rahav, 2002; Bentler, Newcomb, & Zimmerman, 2002)

Marijuana (MJ) is the most commonly used illicit substance among youth and young adults,
with approximately 7% of U.S. adolescents age 12 to 17 and 18% of those age 18 to 25
reporting MJ use in the past month in 2009 (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration, 2010). Rates for both age groups have increased since 2008, and are highest
among young adults compared to any other age group.

There has been great interest in the relationship between TOB and MJ use among teens and
young adults. Epidemiological data indicate that the co-use of TOB and MJ increased
throughout the 1990s in Western countries (e.g., Choquet, Morin, Hassler, & Ledoux, 2004).
Similarly, higher cigarette taxes are associated with lower likelihood of MJ use and
frequency of use among adolescents in the U.S. (Farrelly, Bray, Zarkin, & Wendling, 2001).
TOB and MJ, taken in combination, potentially raise the likelihood of dependence on these
substances and problems associated with their use. For example, one study of college
students at the University of Florida who used both cigarettes and MJ found that 65% had
smoked both substances in the same hour; 31% reported they smoked TOB to prolong and
sustain the effects of MJ; and 55% had friends who engaged in these behaviors (Tullis,
DuPont, Frost-Pineda, & Gold, 2003).

As smoked substances, there is evidence that TOB and MJ use support and reinforce use of
each other. One mechanism by which this may take place is through the use of “blunts,” or
MJ rolled up in a cigar or cigarillo shell. Blunts are an increasingly common drug delivery
device among middle and high-school age youth (Golub, Johnson, & Dunlap, 2005), and
their use is associated with current cigarette and cigar usage (Soldz, Huyser, & Dorsey,
2003). Several studies have described TOB and MJ co-use through blunts. For example,
Sifanek, Johnson, and Dunlap (2005) describe “blunt chasing”—the smoking of a cigarillo
or cigar following a blunt—as an emerging phenomenon that further expands the market for
TOB products among blunt smokers, and explains how blunts can contribute to the
likelihood of nicotine dependence among blunt users. Ethnographic studies of blunt use
generally tend to support the notion that for some young people who use MJ, their MJ use
supports and reinforces a TOB smoking habit (Amos, Wiltshire, Bostock, Haw, & McNeill,
2004; Highet, 2004; Lee, Battle, Lipton, & Soller, 2010), and that a substitution
phenomenon often takes place between the two substances (Akre, Michaud, Berchtold, &
Suris, 2009; Amos et al., 2004). In an ethnographic study of blunt users in New York City,
Dunlap, Benoit, Sifaneck, and Johnson (2006) argued that the culture of blunt smoking
(specifically the social aspects of the behavior) calls for a different construction of MJ
dependence than current DSM-IV criteria. Interviews with blunt smokers revealed that some
do perceive blunt use as “addictive,” and it tends to be the TOB rather than the MJ that
contributes to the addictive process.

Viveros, Marco, and File (2006) reviewed the pharmacological processes underlying
addiction to TOB and MJ, focusing on adolescent animal studies examining perpetuation of
the use of both substances. Their review described systems that were mutually enhanced by
the two substances (i.e., reinforcing effects, effects on anxiety-related behaviors) and those
that have contrasting effects (i.e., food intake and cognition), suggesting that there is a
complex relationship between the two substances. They concluded that “the joint
consumption of nicotine and cannabis will [likely] enhance the rewarding effects of low
doses” (p. 1174), and called for more human and animal studies in this area, particularly in
sex differences in the interaction of TOB and MJ use.
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While a number of studies have examined the association between TOB and MJ use both in
North America and abroad, the consistency in findings have not been evaluated. In an effort
to characterize the relationship between TOB and MJ use among teens and young adults, we
present a systematic review of human studies in this area. Specifically, this paper
summarizes the literature on TOB and MJ co-use including the relationship of co-use,
correlates and consequences of co-use, and the success of interventions for prevention or
cessation of co-use.

Method
Articles published in print or online between 1999 and 2009 were identified through
computerized literature searches in two databases (PubMed, PsycINFO), published meta-
analyses, review articles, and reference lists. Keyword search terms were: smoking, tobacco,
nicotine, or cigarette, combined with marijuana or cannabis. Study title, abstracts, and
bodies were reviewed by the first and second authors to determine study inclusion. Selection
was restricted to English language publications with adolescent or young adult participants
between the ages of 13-25 years. In addition, studies had to report one or more of the
following: (1) epidemiology or use patterns of both TOB and MJ, including simultaneous
use (e.g., through “blunts” or smoking cigarettes during MJ intoxication); (2) a predictor,
correlate, or consequence of co-use; or (3) an intervention that addressed TOB and MJ co-
use. Articles that assessed predictors, correlates, consequences, or effects of TOB and MJ
use independently, without considering their co-use, were excluded, as were animal studies
or human studies with participants over the age of 25 years.

Detailed tables were created by the first and second authors for coding selected study
characteristics related to TOB and MJ co-use and to record: 1) patterns of co-use, 2)
correlates and consequences of co-use, or 3) outcomes of an intervention addressing
prevention or cessation of both TOB and MJ use. Studies that addressed more than one area
of TOB and MJ co-use were included in multiple tables. Detailed tables were created to:
summarize study samples by sex, age, and study location; categorize the study design as
cross-sectional or longitudinal; and categorize the relationship of co-use as positive
association, negative association, indeterminate, or null association (effect sizes were
included where available). These full data tables are available upon request from the
corresponding author. The detailed data tables were analyzed by the first and second authors
to create summary tables of the literature using the coding rules detailed below. The
summary tables for patterns of co-use are available as supplementary material online.

Coding associations between TOB and MJ use
For studies examining co-use of TOB and MJ, relationships were summarized for cross-
sectional and longitudinal studies separately. For studies that considered multiple use
relationships, we considered each relationship separately. For example, if a study examined
the association between past 30-day TOB and MJ use and also past 30-day TOB use and MJ
dependence symptoms, we coded these as two separate relationships. The individual studies
used a variety of statistical techniques to evaluate associations, most commonly correlations,
t-tests, and ANOVAs. Sometimes only multivariate analyses were reported, including linear
regression, logistic regression, and structural equation modeling. Due to the heterogeneity in
reported effects, measures, and study populations, a formal meta-analysis was deemed
inappropriate. Instead, we applied the coding procedure of Sallis, Prochaska, and Taylor
(2000) in their review of correlates of physical activity among youth. For studies that found
a statistically significant relationship between TOB and MJ use, the direction of association
was indicated with a “+” (for a positive association) or a “-” (for a negative association).
Studies that reported nonsignificant associations between TOB and MJ use were coded “0,”
and those that reported the relationship was unclear from findings were coded “?” For
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consistency, findings of univariate tests, which were reported by most studies, were
summarized even if multivariate tests were conducted.

Identified studies were categorized by study type and location. Cross-sectional studies that
examined TOB and MJ use at a similar point in time (e.g., past 30-day TOB use, past 30-day
MJ use) were labeled cross-sectional. Studies that examined the association between early
use of either TOB or MJ and later use of the other substance in a cross-sectional design were
labeled cross-sectional time course. Studies that examined the co-use of TOB and MJ at
multiple time-points (e.g., past 30-day TOB use and past 30-day MJ use each year for
multiple years) were labeled longitudinal concurrent. Studies with a longitudinal design that
considered whether early TOB use was associated with subsequent MJ use were labeled
longitudinal, TOB precedes MJ. Finally, studies that considered whether early MJ use was
associated with subsequent TOB use were labeled longitudinal, MJ precedes TOB. All
studies that examined patterns of co-use were further categorized by whether they were
conducted in the U.S. or Canada versus other parts of the world. Additionally, we uniquely
considered studies examining TOB and MJ co-use among mental health populations. For
each study design category, we reported the proportion of relationships studied that found a
positive association between TOB and MJ co-use.

Coding associations between correlates and consequences of co-use
For correlates and consequences of co-use, we computed “summary codes” for each
category, to summarize the state of the literature for that category. The percentages refer to
the number of associations supporting the expected association divided by the total number
of associations for the category. Based on the percent of findings supporting the association,
each category was classified using the following rules, consistent with Sallis et al. (2000):
0%-33% of analyses supporting a category = no association (0); 34%-59% of analyses
supporting = indeterminate, inconsistent (?); 60%-100% of analyses supporting = positive
association (+) or negative association (-). Correlates or consequences for which four or
more analyses supported an association or no association, were coded as 00, ++, or --.
The ?? code indicated a category that has been frequently studied with considerable lack of
consistency in the findings.

Coding prevention and intervention studies
Studies describing a prevention or cessation intervention were included if they directly
measured TOB and MJ co-use among participants (i.e., not just the use of each substance
independently in a sample). We coded each study by findings directly related to the co-use
of TOB and MJ (+, -, ?, or 0) and calculated an overall summary rating for each category
(prevention, intervention) as described above.

Results
PubMed yielded 1572 and PsycINFO yielded 1254 peer-reviewed studies with at least one
TOB- and one MJ-related keyword. Of these 163 were directly relevant to concurrent use of
TOB and MJ and had participants who were only adolescents or young adults (ages 13 to
25).

Epidemiology/Use patterns
One hundred studies addressed the co-use of TOB and MJ in a cross-sectional or
longitudinal design. We categorized these studies as 1) cross-sectional (n = 56); 2) cross-
sectional time course (n = 10; retrospective assessment of the causal relationship between
TOB and MJ use); and/or 3) longitudinal (n = 37; Table 1). The results of the review are
summarized below. Table 1 summarizes the 169 total associations between TOB and MJ use
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for all cross-sectional and longitudinal studies reviewed. Across all relationships examined,
there were no indeterminate (?) findings, and thus relationships were only coded as positive
(+), negative (-), or null (0).

Cross-sectional studies—Many recent studies with teens and young adults have
addressed the question of whether using either TOB or MJ elevates the risk for concurrently
using the other substance. In the past 10 years, we found 56 studies with a cross sectional
design: 40 conducted in the U.S. and Canada, and 16 conducted in other areas of the world.
Sample sizes for these studies ranged from 53 to 45,848 (median = 1049). A variety of TOB
and MJ variables were studied, including recent, past, and lifetime use (quantity/frequency),
withdrawal symptoms, and dependence symptoms. Forms of TOB studied were cigarettes-
only (49 studies; 86%), a substance other than cigarettes (e.g., chew, bidis, blunts; 3 studies;
5%), and both cigarettes and another substance (5 studies; 9%). Of the 87 total relationships
studied cross-sectionally, 78 (90%) found a positive association between TOB and MJ use,
nine (9%) found no relationship between the two substances in three separate studies, and no
studies found a negative relationship between the two substances (Table 1). In two of the
three studies that did not find a significant relationship between TOB and MJ use, all
participants were smokers, hence variability in smoking patterns was constrained (Aung,
Pickworth, & Moolchan, 2004; Shelef, Diamond, Diamond, & Myers, 2009). Thus, there
was overwhelming evidence among teens and young adults throughout the world that TOB
is associated with the use of MJ.

Unadjusted odds ratios indicated that among those who use MJ, the risk for concurrent
smoking is six to 12 times higher for adolescents (Okoli, Richardson, Ratner, & Johnson,
2008; Wade & Pevalin, 2005) and two to five times higher for young adults, compared to
those who do not use MJ (Lenz, 2003, 2004; Richter et al., 2004; Rigotti, Lee, & Wechsler,
2000; Rose et al., 2007). Among those who use TOB, the risk for MJ use is two to 52 times
higher for adolescents (e.g., Abdel-Ghany & Wang, 2003; Everett, Malarcher, Sharp,
Husten, & Giovino, 2000; Leatherdale, Hammond, & Ahmed, 2008) and 3 to 6.4 times
greater for young adults (Agrawal & Lynskey, 2009; Clough, 2005; Leatherdale, Hammond,
Kaiserman, & Ahmed, 2007), depending on the exact definitions of TOB and MJ used. For
example, in the 2004 Canadian Youth Smoking Survey of 7th to 9th graders, having ever
tried TOB was associated with 52 times greater likelihood of having ever used MJ compared
to never trying TOB (Leatherdale et al., 2008), while in the 1997 Youth Risk Behavior
Survey for high school students in the U.S., past 30 day use of multiple TOB substances was
associated with 31 times greater odds of past 30 day MJ use compared to no TOB use
(Everett et al., 2000).

Cross-sectional time course—We identified 10 studies (five in the U.S. or Canada and
five in other parts of the world) and 11 total relationships that examined the association
between early use of either TOB or MJ and later use of the other substance in a cross-
sectional design (Table 1). For studies considering whether TOB use increased the risk of
subsequent MJ use (TOB use first), five of the six relationships examined (83%) reported
positive associations between the two substances and one found no association. Four studies
and five relationships examined whether MJ use predicted later TOB use. All five of the
relationships studied (100%) found a positive association between MJ use and subsequent
TOB use.

Longitudinal studies—We found 34 separate longitudinal studies examining 71
relationships between TOB and MJ use (Table 1).

Concurrent use: Three studies (four relationships) examined the “concurrent” use of TOB
and MJ at multiple time points, and we examined these separately. Of the concurrent
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relationships studied, two (50%) found a positive association and two (50%) found no
association between TOB and MJ use over time (Table 1).

Longitudinal, TOB use first: Twenty-four identified longitudinal studies conducted
globally examined 40 predictive relationships between TOB use and subsequent MJ use.
Eleven of fourteen (79%) relationships studied in the US and Canada and 24 of 26
relationships (92%) conducted elsewhere demonstrated a positive association between TOB
and subsequent MJ use, and 70% of all relationships tested were significantly positive.
There was a strong increased risk of MJ use or developing a MJ use disorder among those
who had previously used TOB.

The longitudinal studies that examined TOB use before MJ use generally supported a
gateway sequence and progression in addictive substance use (Kandel, Yamaguchi, & Chen,
1992; Lynskey et al., 2003). Early smoking was associated with an increased likelihood of
using MJ throughout adolescence and into emerging adulthood, with odds ratios ranging
from 1.6 (Griffin, Botvin, Scheier, & Nichols, 2002) to 8.6 (Wade & Pevalin, 2005). Early
TOB use was also associated with MJ dependence, with one longitudinal study
demonstrating that those who smoked cigarettes early were nearly two times more likely to
develop a MJ use disorder compared to their non-smoking counterparts (OR = 1.74; D. W.
Brook, Brook, Zhang, Cohen, & Whiteman, 2002; OR = 1.96; Lynskey et al., 2003). Using
longitudinal data to model patterns of TOB use over time, Stanton, Flay, Colder, and Mehta
(2004) demonstrated that an escalation of TOB use from ages 9 to 15 was associated with
MJ use at ages 15 to 18. In studies outside the U.S., cigarette use predicted the onset of MJ
use in New Zealand (Fergusson & Horwood, 2000), Israel (Beenstock & Rahav, 2002),
England (McCambridge & Strang, 2005), Spain (Guxens, Nebot, & Ariza, 2007), the
Netherlands (van Ours, 2007), Finland (Korhonen et al., 2008), and Norway (Pedersen,
Mastekaasa, & Wichstrom, 2001). TOB use predicted MJ dependence in Australia (Patton,
Coffey, Carlin, Wakefield, & Sawyer, 2006; Swift, Coffey, Carlin, Degenhardt, & Patton,
2008) and New Zealand (Fergusson & Horwood, 2000). Early TOB use (before age 13)
posed a risk for later MJ use across Europe (Baumeister & Tossmann, 2005) and Australia
(Coffey, Carlin, Lynskey, Li, & Patton, 2003; Coffey, Lynskey, Wolfe, & Patton, 2000), and
use at age 14 predicted MJ dependence at age 21 in Australia (Hayatbakhsh et al., 2008).
Overall, there is a clear association between early TOB use and later MJ use.

Only one identified study found a single null relationship between TOB and subsequent MJ
use. Hahm, Wong, Huang, Ozonoff, and Lee (2008) analyzed data from Asian-American
adolescents in the 1996 and 2001 National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health (Add
Health) study and found that among girls, TOB use at age 13 to 22 was not associated with
MJ use at ages 18 to 27. In contrast, TOB use was associated with a lower likelihood of MJ
use at ages 18 to 27 among Asian men (adjusted OR = .46, .23-.91). The relationship
between TOB and MJ use may differ for Asian-American youth compared to other groups,
although this difference needs replication.

Longitudinal, MJ use first: Fifteen longitudinal studies conducted globally examined 27
predictive relationships between MJ use and subsequent TOB use, 19 (70%) of which were
significant (Table 1). Of the 23 relationships studied in the U.S. or Canada, 15 (65%) found
that MJ use predicted subsequent TOB use, and seven (35%) were nonsignificant. Outside
the U.S. and Canada, two longitudinal studies examined four positive relationships (100%).

Studies that examined MJ use first generally supported a “reverse gateway effect,” such that
those who used MJ were at increased risk of initiating TOB use or developing nicotine
dependence later in time (D'Amico & McCarthy, 2006). Data from the Add Health study in
1995 and 1996 reported that MJ use predicted TOB use one year later among youth in
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grades 7-12 (OR range: 3.4-23.8; Scal, Ireland, & Borowsky, 2003; OR = 11.5; Wade &
Pevalin, 2005). Older adolescents (age 17-21) who had past-month MJ use were more likely
to initiate daily cigarette smoking (β = -2.83) and had a greater likelihood of becoming
nicotine dependent (OR = 1.78) six years later (Timberlake et al., 2007). Lifetime MJ use in
9th grade was associated with cigarette smoking between 9th and 12th grades (Audrain-
McGovern, Rodriguez, Wileyto, Schmitz, & Shields, 2006b). Another found that smoking
MJ was associated with late-onset cigarette smoking among African-American males
(White, Violette, Metzger, & Stouthamer-Loeber, 2007b).

Several studies demonstrated that MJ use in adolescence predicted a more extensive pattern
of TOB smoking and a higher likelihood of transitioning from TOB use to nicotine
dependence throughout adolescence and into young adulthood (Behrendt, Wittchen, Hofler,
Lieb, & Beesdo, 2009; J. S. Brook, Ning, & Brook, 2006). Agrawal, Madden, Bucholz,
Heath, and Lynsky (2008) demonstrated that women who used MJ before the age of 17 were
at 4.4 and 2.8 increased hazards for transitioning from initiation to regular TOB use and
from regular TOB use to nicotine dependence, respectively. Patton, Coffey, Carlin, Sawyer,
and Lynskey (2005) found that for teen non-smokers, at least one report of weekly MJ use
predicted a more than eightfold increase in the odds of later initiation of TOB use (OR 8.3;
95% CI 1.9-36). For 21-year-old smokers, not yet nicotine-dependent, daily MJ use raised
the odds of nicotine dependence at the age of 24 years more than threefold (OR 3.6, 1.2, 10).

Three studies failed to find at least one significant relationship between MJ use and
subsequent TOB use. Audrain-McGovern et al. (2006a) found no significant relationship
between MJ use by 9th grade and smoking status in grades 9-12. In addition, using data from
the Add Health study, Timberlake et al. (2007) failed to find relationships between MJ use at
age 12-16 and TOB use 6 years later; however, these relationships were significant among
young adults age 17-21. Also using data from the Add Health study, Hahm et al. (2008)
found that MJ use at ages 13-22 was not associated with TOB use at ages 18-27 among
Asian-American men or women. Despite these findings, the evidence for the reverse
gateway effect is still fairly robust across all the recent literature from the U.S., Canada, and
to a lesser extent, other parts of the world. There are clearly cases where nonsmokers
become late adopters of TOB use after they have used MJ. It appears that there are two
pathways to TOB and MJ co-use: the traditional/normative path whereby TOB use predicts
MJ use (supported by 22 of 33 longitudinal studies; 67%), and then the less common route
whereby MJ use leads to late adoption of TOB use (supported by 14 of 33 longitudinal
studies; 42%; Table 1).

TOB and MJ use among teens and young adults with mental health problems
Adolescents and young adults with mental health problems are at high risk for TOB and MJ
co-use, as rates of both TOB (Ramsey, Brown, Strong, & Sales, 2002) and MJ (Roberts,
Roberts, & Xing, 2007) use are higher in this population compared to those without such
problems. Among teens and young adults with mental health problems, like the general
population, there is a strong association between TOB and MJ use. We found eight studies
that examined whether there was an association between TOB and MJ use among teens and/
or young adults with mental health problems, all (100%) of which found positive
relationships (Table 2). Populations studied included young adults in eating disorder
treatment (Haug, Heinberg, & Guarda, 2001), teens in psychiatric treatment (Ramsey et al.,
2005; Upadhyaya, Brady, Wharton, & Liao, 2003), teens diagnosed with conduct disorder
and comorbid alcohol dependence (Kuperman et al., 2001), teens diagnosed with disruptive
behavior disorders (i.e., attention deficit disorder or oppositional defiant disorder; August et
al., 2006; Burke, Loeber, & Lahey, 2001; Lambert, 2005), and young adults diagnosed with
bipolar disorder (Heffner, DelBello, Fleck, Anthenelli, & Strakowski, 2008). Overall,
consistent with the literature in community populations, there is a strong positive
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relationship between TOB and MJ use among adolescents and young adults who have
mental health problems.

Simultaneous use
The issue of simultaneous TOB and MJ use has been recognized as important (Burns, Ivers,
Lindorff, & Clough, 2000), especially since the drugs are one of the most common
combinations among adolescents and young adults (Barrett, Darredeau, & Pihl, 2006). TOB
and MJ co-use represents the second most common pattern of polydrug use among Bosnian
adolescents (75%; Redzic, Licanin, & Krosnjar, 2003), and the third most common
combination among Dutch adolescents, following co-use of alcohol with TOB or MJ (Smit,
Monshouwer, & Verdurmen, 2002). In a study of 175 MJ users in the UK, Hammersley and
Leon (2006) found that only 8 people (4.5%) had never smoked TOB with their MJ.
Smoking MJ and TOB mixed together was reported as the most common route of ingestion
by 89% of respondents, and 92% said smoking joints or “spliffs” (a slang word for MJ
cigarette) was their most common method of use.

We found two controlled studies comparing simultaneous TOB and MJ use to use of MJ
alone. Cooper and Haney (2009) compared joints to blunts and found that joints produced
greater increases in plasma THC and subjective ratings of MJ intoxication, strength, and
quality compared to blunts, especially in women. The increase in heart rate was comparable
for blunts and joints, while carbon monoxide levels were higher for blunts, suggesting
increased health risk. Comparing MJ users who wore a nicotine patch to those who did not,
Penetar et al. (2005) determined that the patch increased heart rate and reported strength of
MJ effects. Hence, delivery method (smoked leaf versus transdermal patch) may influence
subjective effects of simultaneous TOB and MJ use.

Predictors/correlates of TOB and MJ co-use
While there is a clear association between TOB and MJ use among adolescents and young
adults, the factors associated with co-use are less well-identified. Over the past 10 years, a
number of factors have been tested as possible correlates or predictors of TOB and MJ co-
use. We found 25 individual studies, which examined 24 different predictors or correlates of
TOB and MJ co-use, in six categories (genetic/environmental, demographics, individual
mental and physical health, parenting characteristics, school characteristics, and other
environmental characteristics). Demographic variables were coded separately, while all
other variables were coded by category (Table 3). Four genetics studies were identified, and
relationships were coded between genetic factors and TOB and MJ co-use. The major
finding was that there was a negative relationship between genetic factors and co-use,
suggesting that environment (shared or unshared), rather than genetics, accounted for the
largest variance in TOB and MJ co-use (3/4 studies; 75%). There were four demographic
variables reviewed, with older age (2/3 studies; 66%) and African-American ethnicity (5/6
studies; 83%) showing overall significant associations with TOB and MJ co-use, while male
sex (3/6 positive associations, 2/6 negative associations, 1/6 null association) was
indiscriminate.

All four of the other categories of correlates had significant associations with TOB and MJ
use, including mental and physical health (10/15 significant relationships, 66%), parenting
characteristics (2/2 relationships, 100%), school characteristics (3/4 relationships, 75%), and
other environmental characteristics (i.e., childhood sexual abuse, exposure to violent
television; 2/2 relationships, 100%). Twelve mental and physical health characteristics were
examined. Variables that had positive relationships with TOB and MJ co-use included high-
intensity pleasure temperament, externalizing mental health symptoms, anxiety symptoms,
history of being drunk, perceived general health, and perception of early pubertal timing,
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while diagnosis of attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder and self-control were negatively
associated with TOB and MJ co-use (See Table 3). Sensation-seeking personality traits,
depression symptoms, mood disorder, and conduct disorder diagnoses were found to have
no relationship with TOB and MJ co-use in three studies.

Two studies examined parenting characteristics, with both demonstrating significant
findings. Authoritative parenting style (Stephenson & Helme, 2006) and living with both
parents (Suris, Akre, Berchtold, Jeannin, & Michaud, 2007) were protective against co-use.
All four school characteristics showed significant relationships with co-use, with vocational
education positively associated with co-use (Victoir, Eertmans, Van den Bergh, & Van den
Broucke, 2007), while more traditional education such as enrollment in school and good
grades (Suris et al., 2007) were protective factors against using both TOB and MJ. Two
studies showed positive associations between other environmental characteristics and TOB
and MJ co-use, including childhood sexual abuse (Nelson et al., 2006) and exposure to
violent television (D. W. Brook, Saar, & Brook, 2008).

Consequences of TOB and MJ co-use
Most studies examining the long-term effects of TOB and MJ co-use have been conducted
with adult samples, which were not included in the present review. The adult literature
supports a substitution phenomenon between TOB and MJ, whereby reduction in use of one
substance leads to an increase in use of the other substance (Copersino et al., 2006).
Research on the consequences (both immediate and longer-term) of using both TOB and MJ
in adolescence and young adulthood is growing (Table 4). Our review identified six
categories of consequences. In summary, three categories (risk behaviors, mental health
problems, neurocognitive consequences) had significant associations with TOB and MJ use,
two were indeterminate (quit attempts/relapse, affective consequences), and one category
(health problems) showed no association with TOB and MJ co-use.

Eleven studies examined 12 relationships between using both TOB and MJ and factors
associated with quitting each substance such as the likelihood of making a quit attempt or
relapsing on one or both substances. Findings in this category are mixed, with five
significant (42%), five non-significant (42%), and two indeterminate relationships (17%).

Risk behaviors including driving under the influence of drugs, condom use, and dropping
out of high school showed a positive relationship with co-use (3/3, 100% of relationships
studied; Table 4). Findings for affective or cognitive consequences were mixed, having three
significant relationships (3/5, 60%), but indeterminate results for this category overall.
Attitudes toward smoking (Victoir et al., 2007) and motivation (Martin-Soelch et al., 2009)
were negatively associated, while MJ motives (Bonn-Miller, Zvolensky, & Bernstein, 2007)
were positively associated with co-use. Neither affect-related effect expectancies (Martens
& Gilbert, 2008) nor intentions to use either substance (Victoir et al., 2007) were associated
with TOB and MJ use.

Four articles tested the relationships between TOB and MJ co-use and mental health
symptoms, and all relationships studied were significant. TOB and MJ co-use was related to
greater depressive symptoms (Lee Ridner, Staten, & Danner, 2005), greater likelihood of a
depression diagnosis (Boys et al., 2003; Green & Ritter, 2000), and greater likelihood of any
DSM-IV Axis I psychiatric disorder diagnosis in childhood (Boys et al., 2003). TOB and MJ
co-use demonstrates an overall positive relationship to neurocognitive consequences, with
two of the three relationships studied (66%) showing positive relationships.

Finally, eight studies examined the relationship between co-use and health functioning with
weak evidence of an additional negative effect of MJ over that of TOB alone (2/8 significant
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relationships; 25%). Reviews examining the relationship between MJ use and disease risk
among adults have concluded that MJ poses no additional risk over TOB use alone on the
development of lung cancer (Hashibe et al., 2005; Mehra, Moore, Crothers, Tetrault, &
Fiellin, 2006), periodontal disease (Thomson et al., 2008), or overall health (Georgiades &
Boyle, 2007; Kertesz et al., 2007) later in life. Two of three studies (67%) in the current
review, however, reported elevated rates of respiratory problems associated with TOB and
MJ co-use (Taylor et al., 2002; Taylor, Poulton, Moffitt, Ramankutty, & Sears, 2000). Given
the limited number of studies examining negative health consequences of TOB and MJ co-
use, more research in this area is warranted.

Prevention/Intervention
Moving beyond descriptive studies is intervention research to prevent or treat TOB and MJ
co-use associated problems. While a great many intervention studies have addressed the
prevention and/or cessation of TOB, alcohol, and MJ use among teens and young adults, few
interventions have directly addressed the co-use of TOB and MJ.

Prevention
Between 1999-2009, we found thirty-five peer-reviewed publications that addressed the
prevention of both TOB and MJ use among teens and young adults. Of those, only three
directly measured the co-use of TOB and MJ and all (100%) found significant effects on co-
use (see Table 5). Trudeau, Spoth, Randall, and Azevedo (2007) found that the Iowa
Strengthening Families Program, a family-focused universal preventive intervention, slowed
the growth of polysubstance use (including TOB, MJ and other drugs) from 6th through 12th

grades compared to a minimal contact control condition. A study of TOB smoke-free
residence hall policies at three universities in the United States found that at two of the three
universities, these policies improved enforcement of MJ policies in residence halls (Gerson,
Allard, & Towvim, 2005). Werch, Moore, DiClemente, Bledsoe, and Johli (2005) tested a
12-minute one-on-one consultation integrating alcohol avoidance messages within those
promoting fitness and other positive health behaviors on TOB, alcohol, and other substance
use outcomes among adolescents. Long-term (3- and 12-month) sustained effects for TOB
and MJ use and both vigorous and moderate physical activity were found among adolescents
using MJ and/or TOB prior to intervention compared to a minimal contact control condition.

Intervention
Between 1999-2009, eight studies described interventions that were designed to treat TOB
and MJ use among teens and/or young adults. However, only two articles, describing the
same trial of a one-session Motivational Interviewing intervention, directly measured the co-
use of TOB and MJ, and initial findings were not sustained (Table 5). McCambridge and
Strang (2004) reported that at termination of treatment, MJ reduction was greatest among
heavy cigarette smokers; but these effects were not-significant at the 12-month follow-up
(McCambridge & Strang, 2005).

Discussion
We conducted a systematic review of the recent literature describing TOB and MJ co-use
among adolescents and young adults. A large body of cross-sectional and longitudinal
research globally has defined the basic relationship between TOB and MJ use in young
people. Clearly, the use of one substance increases the likelihood of concurrent or future use
of the other substance. Research efforts should turn to the more rarely studied areas of who
is most likely to co-use TOB and MJ, how this co-use affects young people, and what can be
done to prevent or treat TOB and MJ co-use.
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Every study that we found examining TOB and MJ co-use among youth and young adults
with mental health problems supported a positive association between the two substances.
This is consistent with literature demonstrating that TOB smoking and MJ use are higher
among those with mental illness compared to the general population (Lasser et al., 2000;
Wittchen et al., 2007). Without intervention, few young people stop smoking on their own
(Mermelstein, 2003), and rates of successful abstention are particularly low (2%) among
adolescents with co-occurring addictive disorders (Myers & MacPherson, 2004). Evidence
is mounting that treating TOB dependence in the context of substance abuse treatment is
effective and useful for both TOB and other substance outcomes (Myers & Prochaska, 2008;
Prochaska, Delucchi, & Hall, 2004). Integrating TOB treatment into mental health treatment
settings has also shown growing promise among adults (McFall et al., 2010). Given the high
rate of TOB and MJ co-use among teens and young adults in mental health treatment, our
findings indicate that an integrated approach to treatment may also be successful in this
population. Research examining the effectiveness of interventions for multiple health risk
behavior change (including TOB and MJ) in young people is warranted.

Three correlates had four or more relationships supporting a positive association with couse:
African-American ethnicity, mental and physical health characteristics, and school
characteristics. Ethnic differences found in the co-use of TOB and MJ contrast with
common differences found for TOB use alone. Epidemiological data show that Caucasian
youth and young adults have consistently higher prevalence rates of smoking than African-
American, Asian, or Hispanic young people (e.g., Hu, Davies, & Kandel, 2006). In the
present review, African-American ethnicity was consistently associated with TOB and MJ
co-use, likely related to the use of blunts, which has been identified in the qualitative
literature as a common method of ingesting MJ among African-American young people
(Golub et al., 2005). Research and prevention efforts for TOB and MJ should consider that
issues around co-use may differ depending on the route of administration, which is likely to
have cultural and social influences. Further, four of the studies considering ethnicity and
TOB/MJ co-use identified a pattern whereby African-American youth were more likely to
deviate from the traditional “gateway” sequence of substance use initiation compared to
youth of other ethnic backgrounds (Aung et al., 2004; Guerra, Romano, Samuels, & Kass,
2000; Vaughn, Wallace, Perron, Copeland, & Howard, 2008; White, Jarrett, Valencia,
Loeber, & Wei, 2007a). This has implications for prevention and intervention efforts with
youth who may need different messages than are present in interventions that assume a
gateway sequence of substance use progression.

Age and ethnicity demonstrated expected associations with TOB and MJ co-use, while sex
was coded as indeterminate. Sex is one of the most consistently-studied demographic
characteristics related to youth substance use. Epidemiological studies indicate that males
are more likely to use either TOB or MJ than females (Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration, 2009); however, the current finding indicates inconsistency in sex
differences in the co-use of both substances. Since co-use is so prevalent among both sexes,
issues around TOB and MJ co-use should be considered equally important for males and
females. There needs to be more research in sex differences in the interaction of TOB and
MJ use in order to clarify the inconsistency in findings.

There was a noticeable absence of literature on the parenting and peer characteristics related
to TOB and MJ co-use. While numerous studies examined the relationship of parenting
characteristics to TOB and MJ use in the same study (e.g., parental control/monitoring,
permissiveness, family instability; Marcynyszyn, Evans, & Eckenrode, 2008; e.g., parental
control/monitoring, permissiveness, family instability; Pokhrel, Unger, Wagner, Ritt-Olson,
& Sussman, 2008; Voisine, Parsai, Marsiglia, Kulis, & Nieri, 2008), this work tended not to
measure co-use explicitly. Similarly with peer characteristics, a number of studies have
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examined factors such as peer favorable attitudes toward TOB and MJ use (Agrawal,
Lynskey, Bucholz, Madden, & Heath, 2007), peer smoking (Griffin et al., 2002), and peer
delinquency and rejection (Fite, Colder, Lochman, & Wells, 2008); however, the
associations were made between these variables and TOB and MJ independently. There is a
need to understand whether the same factors that are associated with use of TOB and MJ
also contribute to their co-use, to aid in prevention and intervention with an important group
of young people.

Exacerbation of mental health symptoms was the only consistent consequence of TOB and
MJ co-use (with four significant relationships), while the few studies that examined it also
showed consequences of increased risk behaviors and neurocognitive effects. Of particular
interest is the finding that co-use has an indeterminate effect on making a quit attempt or
relapsing to TOB or MJ use. In contrast to strong findings that alcohol is associated with
relapse to TOB (e.g., Kahler, Spillane, & Metrik, 2010), the effect of MJ on TOB use
relapse is less clear. It might be hypothesized that because cigarettes and other smoked TOB
products (e.g., cigars, cigarillos) and MJ are smoked substances, substitution of one
substance for another would be fairly common. Qualitative studies with TOB and MJ users
have identified many themes around substitution, and also that motivation to quit smoking
TOB and MJ tends to differ among those who use both substances (Amos et al., 2004;
Highet, 2004; Lee et al., 2010; Sifaneck et al., 2005). More research is needed to clarify the
cognitive aspects of using both substances and how co-use affects the likelihood of making
quit attempts and avoiding relapse.

Mental and physical health consequences of TOB and MJ co-use had contrasting findings.
While all studies that examined a mental health effect of using both substances showed an
association, physical health effects were less clear. This falls in line with previous research
on MJ use that some of the most dangerous public health consequences of its use among
young people are mental health problems and behavioral consequences that can result in
death (e.g., car accidents; Hall & Degenhardt, 2009). There are known long-term health
effects of prolonged MJ use such as respiratory problems and cardiovascular disease (Hall &
Degenhardt, 2009), and our review indicates that TOB and MJ co-use is associated with
respiratory problems and poorer lung functioning as early as young adulthood (Taylor et al.,
2002; Taylor et al., 2000). Findings that TOB and MJ co-use is not associated with overall
health problems, periodontal disease, or lung cancer in young people does not preclude these
problems from arising later as a result of prolonged TOB and MJ use. Longitudinal studies
examining whether TOB and MJ co-use in youth and young adulthood results in chronic
health problems is warranted.

Relative to the volume of studies examining correlates and consequences, there was a
noticeable absence of literature on prevention interventions measuring TOB and MJ co-use.
We found many prevention and intervention studies considering effects on TOB, alcohol
and MJ use separately; however, very few studies explicitly examined co-use as a pattern
within teens or young adults, or as an outcome to be targeted and evaluated through
intervention studies. The current review details the strength of the relationship between TOB
and MJ use among young people. Measuring polysubstance use is an important indicator of
a successful intervention and should be measured in primary, secondary, and tertiary
substance use interventions.

The current study is the first to systematically review research of TOB and MJ co-use. The
review included 163 published studies, utilized standardized coding rules, and covered
topics spanning rates of co-use, correlates and consequences of co-use, and intervention for
prevention or cessation of co-use. There are, however, recognized limitations. The diversity
of variables, measures, subject samples, and analysis strategies prevented a true meta-
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analysis. This semiquantitative review required the establishment of definitions for
consistency of association that may be debatable, as are any arbitrary classifications.
However, the categories of evidence and summary codes, which have been used in previous
studies (Sallis et al., 2000), do provide a relative assessment of the consistency of findings
for TOB and MJ co-use. The present review focused on the consistency of reported
associations and was not able to assess the strength of associations. To reduce the number of
variables, similar constructs or specific measures of aspects of a general construct were
combined into a single category. The review covered a decade of published English-
language research from the years 1999 and 2009, inclusive. We judged this to be a broad,
but manageable window of review, and we reviewed all published articles meeting the
search criteria. A bias toward publishing only positive findings (“file drawer effects;”
Dickersin, Chan, Chalmers, Sacks, & Smith, 1987; Rosenthal, 1979) is a concern for
reviews in general and may have biased the results presented here. Although various
strategies have been suggested to address file drawer effects (e.g., required registration of
clinical trials by the NIH and/or journals), attempts to identify unpublished studies across all
areas of research remain difficult.

Despite the recognized limitations, this study highlights the unique relationships that TOB
and MJ share and points to future research directions. Studies that address substance use
among teens and young adults should include assessments of multiple substance use rather
than examining each substance independently, as co-use is such a common pattern for youth.
It is also clear that there is a great need to develop prevention and intervention programs that
address the co-use of TOB and MJ. Interventions designed to treat multiple substance use
should assess patterns of co-use so that outcomes can be accurately determined. A better
understanding of the factors associated with using TOB and MJ will greatly aid in
prevention and intervention efforts with young people.
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Highlights

• This review examined tobacco and marijuana co-use among youth and young
adults.

• Most relationships (85%) between TOB and MJ use were significant.

• Ethnicity, health, and school factors were consistently associated with co-use.

• The only consistent consequence of co-use was exacerbation of psychiatric
symptoms.

• Few studies examined prevention or cessation interventions for TOB and MJ co-
use.
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Table 2

Summary of studies examining tobacco and marijuana co-use among mental health populations

Study Population Association with Co-Use
(Finding)

Summary assoc. (%
significant positive assoc.)

Haug et al., 2001 Young adult eating disorder inpatients + 1/1, 100%

Ramsey et al., 2005
Upadhyaya et al., 2005

Teens in psychiatric treatment +
+

2/2, 100%

Kuperman et al., 2001 Teens diagnosed with CD and AD + 1/1, 100%

August et al, 2006
Burke et al., 2005
Lambert, 2005

Teens diagnosed with ADHD +
+
+

3/3, 100%

August et al., 2006 Teens diagnosed with ODD + 1/1, 100%

Heffner et al., 2008 Young adults diagnosed with bipolar disorder + 1/1, 100%

Total 9/9, 100%

CD = Conduct disorder; AD = Alcohol dependence; ADHD = Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder; ODD = Oppositional defiant disorder

–, negative, +, positive; 0, no relation; ?, indeterminate;
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Table 3

Summary of Studies Examining the Predictors/Correlates of Tobacco and Marijuana Co-use

Predictor/Correlate Study Association with
Co-Use (Finding)

Summary Association

Assoc. % Significant Findingsb

Genetic/Environmental Contribution to Co-
use

– 3/4, 75%

    Genetic overlap strongest contributor Young et al., 2006
Han et al., 1999
Sartor et al., 2009
Neale et al., 2006

+
–
–
–

Demographic characteristics

    Sex (male) Aung et al., 2004
Suris et al., 2007
Victoir et al., 2007
Guxens, et al., 2007
Ohene et al., 2005
Penetar et al., 2005

0
–
+
+
–
+

?? 3/6, 50%

    Age (older) Aung et al., 2004
Suris et al., 2007
Victoir et al., 2007

0
+
+

+ 2/3, 66%

    Ethnicity (African-American) Young & Harrison, 2001
Guerra et al., 2000
Aung et al., 2004
Vaughn et al., 2008
White et al., 2007a
Vega & Gil, 2005

+
+
+
+
+
–

++ 5/6, 83%

Mental and physical health ++ 10/15, 66%

    Sensation-seeking personality characteristics
High-intensity pleasure temperament

Stephenson & Helme, 2006
Creemers et al., 2009

0
+

    Externalizing symptoms/delinquency
CD diagnosis

Helstrom, et al., 2004
J. Taylor et al., 2002
Korhonen et al. 2010
Ernst et al., 2006
Riehman et al., 2009

+
+
+
+
0

    ADHD diagnosis Riehman et al., 2009 –

    Anxiety symptoms Bonn-Miller et al, 2005 +

    Depression symptoms
Mood disorder diagnosis

Bonn-Miller et al, 2005
Riehman et al., 2009

0
0

    History of being drunk Suris et al., 2007 +

    Perceived general health Bonn-Miller et al, 2005 +

    Perceived early pubertal timing Suris et al., 2007 +

    Self-control Wills et al., 2008 – a

Parenting characteristics + 2/2, 100%

    Authoritative parenting style Stephenson & Helme, 2006 – a

    Live with both parents Suris et al., 2007 – a

School characteristics ++ 4/4, 100%

    Education (vocational)
Education (currently enrolled)

Victoir et al., 2007
Suris et al., 2007

+

–a
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Predictor/Correlate Study Association with
Co-Use (Finding)

Summary Association

Assoc. % Significant Findingsb

    Good grades Suris et al., 2007 – a

    Participation in high school sports Wichstrom & Wichstrom, 2009
Suris et al., 2007 – a

– a

Other environmental characteristics + 2/2 100%

    Childhood sexual abuse Nelson et al., 2006 +

    Exposure to violent television Brook et al., 2008 +

CD = Conduct disorder; ADHD = Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder

–, negative, +, positive; 0, no relation; ?, indeterminate;

a
Relationship counted as positive in summary association because correlate is protective.

b
Summary association calculated as percentage of significant positive relationships divided by the total number of relationships studied.
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Table 4

Summary of Studies Examining Consequences of Tobacco and Marijuana Co-use

Consequence Study Association with
Co-Use
(Finding)

Summary Association

Assoc. % significant relationshipsb

Quit Attempts/Relapse ?? 5/12, 42%

    Tobacco quit attempt (liklihood) Aung et al., 2004
Abrantes et al., 2009
Huebner et al., 2005
Ellickson et al., 2001

0
0
–
?

    Need for marijuana treatment programn Sheer et al., 2009 –

    Willingness to participate in a marijuana
treatment program

Sheer et al., 2009 0

    Desire to quit either substance Amos et al., 2004 ?

    Marijuana relapse (liklihood) de Dios et al., 2009 +

    Substutution of MJ for tobacco Reiman, 2009 0

    Substitution of tobacco for marijuana Peters & Hughes, 2010
Shelef et al., 2009

0
–

    Higher breath CO ratings Moolchan et al., 2005 +

Risk Behaviors + 3/3, 100%

    Drug driving Bingham & Shope, 2004 +

    Unsafe sex Parkes et al., 2007 +

    High school drop-out McCaffrey et al., 2009 +

Affective/cognitive ?a 3/5, 60%

    Positive attitudes towards smoking Victoir et al., 2007 –

    Marijuana motives Bonn-Miller et al., 2007 +

    Motivation) Martin-Soelch et al., 2009 –

    Affect-related effect expectancies Martens & Gilbert, 2008 0

    Intentions to use either substance Victoir et al., 2007 0

Mental health symptoms ++ 4/4, 100%

    Any Axis I diagnosis (childhood) Boys et al., 2003 +

    Depressive symptoms Lee Ridner et al., 2005 +

    Depression diagnosis Green & Ritter, 2000
Boys et al., 2003

+
+

Neurocognitive + 2/3, 66%

    Memory impairment Jacobsen et al., 2007 +

    Processing speed Fried et al., 2006 ?

    Nicotine reward/reinforcement Perkins et al., 2009 +

Health 0 2/8, 25%

    Respiratory symptoms/lung function D. R. Taylor et al., 2000
D. R. Taylor et al., 2002
Hancox et al., 2010

+
+
0
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Consequence Study Association with
Co-Use
(Finding)

Summary Association

Assoc. % significant relationshipsb

    Overall health Georgiades & Boyle, 2007
Kertesz et al., 2007

0
0

    Periodontal disease Thomson et al., 2008 0

    Lung cancer Mehra et al., 2006
Hashibe et al., 2005

0
?

–, negative, +, positive; 0, no relation; ?, indeterminate;

a
We coded the Affective/cognitive category as indeterminate due to conflicting results.

b
Percentage of significant relationship were computed as percentage of all significant relationships (both positive and negative) divided by the

totally number of relationships studied.
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